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 Fusion nuclear technologies, Remote handling

he future commercial production of electricity based on thermonuclear fusion requires the development of a number of research projects 
 to ITER, mostly related to the development of long-term technologies needed for future fusion reactors. Among the priority areas identified 
ework of international fusion research programmes, it is projected to build a specific research centre for fusion technologies in Spain. The 
ational Centre for Fusion Technologies, TechnoFusión, will be equipped with a large number of top facilities for the fusion technological 
nt. The research activities will be focused primarily on several areas, including the implementation of advanced man-ufacturing 
es, the evaluation of radiation effects on low activation structural and functional materials, the in-beam and out-beam characterization of 
the development of robotics and automated systems for remote handling, studies of liquid metal technologies and computer simulation. 
o similar facilities to TechnoFusión exist, so it will provide more realistic tests than those available in other facilities up today, helping in 

ck to DEMO and IFMIF.
t document summarizes a review of the different facilities to be included in TechnoFusión, with special emphasis on those proposed for 
ndling (RH) applications. The paper will review the technical specifications concerning the RH facility, the analysis of the mock-up 
ts and tests to be performed, and the relevance of the RH lab capabilities, particularly the required equipment under irradiation conditions.
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nt approach to fusion power [1,2] is to simultane-
ruct and operate ITER (the International Thermonuclear 
al Reactor) and IFMIF (the Irradiation Fusion Materials 
order to provide information for an early decision on 
 DEMOnstration power plant), the device [3] that will 
ap between ITER and the first-of-a-kind fusion power 

. There are discrepancies on the objectives of DEMO, 
f the main objectives to qualify components and pro-

actor relevant conditions for the first FPP. As a result, in 
ades, the main fusion research efforts will be focused on

pment of technological components for future 
ther than in basic plasma physics.
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ability and availability of a FPP will depend on the
of complex components, such as first wall materials

blanket modules in the combined presence of ther-
omagnetic and radiation-induced effects, as well as
handling systems working under extreme conditions.

our of these components under the mentioned limit-
is largely unknown and requires great Research and
nt efforts. In an attempt to contribute on the priority
ified in the framework of international fusion research
s, it is projected to build a singular research and tech-
entre, The National Centre for Fusion Technologies,
ón, in Spain. Technofusión is proposed as a new rele-
beam ion irradiation and technological facility able to
tion damage phenomena relevant for IFMIF and DEMO
ts. This paper summarizes a brief review of the differ-

s to be included in TechnoFusión, with special emphasis
oposed for remote handling (RH) applications.
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ish Ministry of Science and Innovation, in collaboration
gional government of Madrid, Spain, approved in Jan-
he construction of several facilities as essential tools for
itive and qualitative development of science research
logy. TechnoFusión, one of these singular scientific and
al facilities, will create the infrastructure required to
technologies needed in future commercial fusion reac-

ng the participation of Spanish research groups and
Currently no similar facilities to TechnoFusión exist,

ovide more realistic tests than those available in other
today, helping in the fast track to IFMIF and DEMO.

usión consists of seven large experimentation areas,
ich are unique in the world, with the following main
jectives.

al production and processing

ertainty about the materials to be used in the future
tors make it of utmost importance to implement
s capable of manufacturing new materials on a semi-
cale. Top priority materials to be produced are oxide
strengthened (ODS) steels and tungsten alloys. This
t requires special equipment currently scarce in Spain:
uction furnaces, hot isostatic pressing furnaces, pulsed-
rent-assisted sintering furnaces, or vacuum plasma
ystems.

tion of materials

purpose of this area is to simulate the radiation effects
r by irradiation with ions and electrons and light ion
n. Two tandem linear accelerators, with terminal volt-
V to implant He, H and D, and a heavy ion accelerator
clotron-type) to irradiate with heavy ions (Fe, W, Si,
energy protons will be the needed equipment. An

igh magnetic field, between 5 and 10 T, must also be
ed to study the simultaneous effect of radiation and
elds on materials. The effects of ionizing gamma radia-
simulated by a Rhodotron® electron accelerator with
gy of 10 MeV, to be shared with other areas of Techno-

–wall interactions

fusion reactor, some materials will not be subjected
iation, but also to enormous heat loads in the case of
terials and plasma disruptions. In view of this, both

conditions—due to its intrinsic properties: high den-
perature and high power—and violent transient events

ized modes or ELMs) must be reproduced. Therefore,
s for H, D, He or Ar plasma generation are planned
usión: one is a linear plasma device, meant to repro-
ove-mentioned stationary conditions, and the other is
ionary plasma accelerator (QSPA) to simulate the tran-
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er of components of ITER, DEMO and IFMIF will use liq-
s refrigerants, tritium generators, neutron reproducers,
, etc., all of them under extreme conditions. Therefore,
ations need further research to be finally implemented.

oals of this area are the studies of (i) the free surface of
ls under conditions of internal energy deposition and
patibility of structural materials and liquid metals in
e of radiation. It will also be possible to study the influ-
gnetic fields on the mentioned phenomena as well as
ment of methods for (i) purification of liquid metals,
ent of lithium, (iii) extraction of tritium, and (iv) devel-
safety protocols for liquid metal handling. The basic
eme for this area in TechnoFusión facility is an arrange-
eral liquid lithium loops, one of them associated to the

electron accelerator, to investigate the effects of an
at deposition on a lithium jet as happens on the IFMIF

terization techniques

bitious and comprehensive research requires an accu-
dge of the materials under study and test. Therefore, a

characterization techniques are the key element in the
me of TechnoFusión. These techniques include mechan-
(creep, nanoindentation, fatigue, etc.), compositional
condary ion mass spectrometry or SIMS and atom-
graphy or APT), and structural characterization (energy
nsmission electron microscopy or EF-TEM and X-ray
or XRD), as well as a number of material processing
(double beam focus ion beam or FIB). Additional sys-
e used to characterize physical properties (electrical,
ptical, etc.). Some of the mentioned techniques will

ented to test the materials either in-beam—while the
tually hits the testing material— and in situ, inside the
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y the conditions that cannot be reached experimen-
o accelerate the development of novel systems for
mmercial FPP, TechnoFusión stimulates an ambitious

of computer simulations, combining the existing
in the fusion field with resources from the National
utation Network [4]. Its goals include the implemen-
e global simulation of a commercial fusion reactor, the
on of results, the validation of numerical tools, and the
nt of new tools. Another indispensable goal is the cre-
ata acquisition system and the visualisation of results.

handling techniques

cription of these facilities is the objective of the next

entation area for remote handling

cipal objective is to create a facility where tele-robotic
e maintenance and repair of nuclear fusion installations

O, and IFMIF) can be developed and tested. Furthermore,
ve as a platform to promote the development of required
s and as a base to undertake experiments and activities

tion, training, and know-how transfer). RH activities will
ut in two facilities within the future TechnoFusión com-
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test large prototypes: a laboratory for irradiation test,
te handling design and development test facility.

tory for irradiation test

ification of RH equipment (i.e. robots, cranes and fur-
ents) will be performed testing and characterizing

ual components (i.e. encoders, cables, connectors, etc.)
iation. However, the reliability level of such indepen-
ill not assure the required reliability level of the whole
r under real working conditions. A large irradiating

to irradiate the manipulators to a large extent while
repetitive operations, is therefore required.
tive irradiation volume of 5 m×5 m ×4 m  ( Fig. 1) has 
d as a reasonable balance of several factors. This robot 
me would result in higher performance and greater 
 for irradiation. A 10 MeV electron beam impacting 

ten layer has been selected to generate the required 
iation. Some parameters have been calculated in order 
 the production of the gamma radiation from a prac-
mical and technical point of view: the optimum 
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Fig. 3. Draft of the RH design and developmen
a dose simulation in a total effective volume of a 5 m × 5 m × 4 m
om, considering a 10 MeV electron beam scanning on a

00 mm × 6 mm tungsten wall.

oncentrated on a relatively reduced area (about 4 m2 or 
he wall of the gamma ray generator in order to obtain as 
0 or 3000 Gy/h in a small volume inside the irradiation 
gamma dose in the first row will be at least 500 Gy/h 
 dose in the second row will at minimum be 100 Gy/h.
ally, the irradiation room will be equipped with aux-
flexible enough to accommodate unknown future

s. Cranes and stacking machines used to position small
robotic manipulator tools on structures such as shelves
considered. Standard wireless communication systems
be installed sufficiently flexible to client requirements.
ill permit the future installation of heating systems

ditions up to 70 ◦C).

handling design and development test facility

useful for the validation and improvement of RH proce-
RH operations associated to mock up components will

physically demonstrated before they are accepted for
. In addition, the development and improvement of the
ibility of the components to be remotely handled as
RH equipment and tools (e.g. master slave manipula-
nhanced RH maintenance is of critical importance. The

t test facility.
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Fig. 4. ROWER designed for welding applications (left). ROB

eant to be used by different client projects needing to
e the feasibility of the RH operations associated to their
s.
lity will consist of a large building of 50 m × 21.6 m 
igh that will contain the mock-up components to be 
anipulated and the RH equipment (Fig. 3). This building 
ve a 400 m2 area for the development and improvement 
ologies. Finally, there will be a control room from which 
ment in the facility will be manipulated.

e design requirements of the facility is the possibility to
kly from one experimental set-up (mock-ups, support-
es, specific RH equipment) to another without making
hanges in the building (floors, walls).

ility will have some RH equipment permanently
kely to be used by more than one test client. Specific
ent of each test client project will need to be installed
The permanent equipment will consist in: a crane of
ns capable of vertical axis rotation of the load without
the horizontal axis, a light force-reflecting commercial
pulator, a power servo-manipulator, a RH vision sys-
rol system and human–machine interface (HMI) and
vable porch equipped with a telescopic mast so as to
locate one of the servo-manipulators. The equipment
tion area is a large space with a 50 m × 20 m surface and
his area is used for mock-ups to be remotely manipu-
equipments considered for this space are: a crane of

h 6 degree of freedom, two hydraulic powered tele-
rs placed on a mobile platform, and some devices for
interface such as stereoscopic cameras.
boratories are also included in this building; the whole

mended will be close to 1000 m2.

atory of tele-operation and control
ry of tele-operation and control, where definition and
H procedures will be held. It includes the ‘Control
e tasks concerning mock-ups. Works will be carried out
the equipments in the accommodation area but it is

red to remote control other devices located in different

ill concentrate mainly in bilateral tele-robotic control
ich plays an important role in tele-operation since it is
link master and slave devices to efficiently manipulate
cts. The master has a twofold function: to follow oper-
ovements and reflect the interaction forces from the
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s highlight the higher performance of bilateral systems 
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ch, vision, etc.). Interest for these types of devices can 
oertz early works [5].

ratory of virtual reality
reality (VR) and 3D virtual world technologies are 
developments for the laboratory of tele-operation and 
m a reliability and safety point of view, many non-

ing tasks will be validated by quasi-real experiments of 
e operations. Final tuning of RH procedures in training 

essential to succeed during real operations. Therefore, a 
tform based on VR to these people in charge of perform-
ations will be used. In order to obtain the most relevant 
, the VR platform development will imply the study 
 research fields: (1) simulation of the action–reaction 
aused by the robotic actuators; (2) simulation of the 
al forces in order to create the feeling of being in the 
 (3) interaction with virtual objects, and (4) provid-
rate feedback by means of advanced user interfaces. 
ols like Marilou Robotics Studio® 2008 [6] have been 

 this purpose. Nowadays, it is possible to use VR to 
al-time viewing systems required for RH operations 
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